
ESTATE  AUCTION 
Monday July 7th                        4:35 PM 

6605 Dubuque Rd.      Raymond, Iowa 
Backes Auction Center I-380 Exit 66 Go one and ½ mile to stop sign, then ¼ mile East 

 

Complete Drag Race Operation with Related Items  

 
Trailer- Vintage Dragster and related Parts 

Rear engine Vintage drag car w/ Alcohol small block Chevy/ Billet case Power glide 

transmission  (Complete Race ready- Last run engine turned a lifter  to be sold  AS IS!) 26ft. 

Enclosed trailer- HONDA generator- Reese style hitch and bars -  

BTE and TCI transmission and Other Parts 
NEW BTE “Top Dragster” power glide transmission- several planetary gear sets- PG and 

Turbo 400 valve bodies – deep cast  and aluminum tranny pans- New carded  BTE carded 

items- pump hsg. And kits- steel hubs gears- many Power glide safety shields and housings- 

misc. parts some salvage aluminum and steel-  

Chevy Engines and Parts 
Fresh 331 cu. In. short block (Std steel 327 steel crank- Manley aluminum rods- Aries 

pistons- balanced)- Fluid dampner- Hogan intake manifold- Stef’s aluminum oil pan- front 

drive Jesel MSD ignition- external oil pump and braided lines- electric water pump- coated 

headers and others- DFT carburetors- Canfield 23degree Aluminum heads- coated headers-

Crower offset Vacuum pump- Roller lifters- ISKY valve springs- WIX racing filters- spark 

plus- stud kit- 4 block 400 block (fresh)- spark plugs- carb jets- valve covers and oil pans 

used pistons- crank-  

Shop Equipment and Tools 
SNAP ON 6 drawer  bottom and 11 drawer  top chest- Snap On tool cart- Wilton vise-  

Kobalt work bench- 20 gal. parts washer- transmission assembly stand and tear down steel 

bench- Mac floor jack and air tank- Snap On and MAC sockets –wrenches- feeler gauges- air 

tools- hammers- digital and click style torque wrenches- transmission and other specialty 

tools- hub wrenches- Snap On cordless impact- drills and other tools- 

 
Auctioneers Note: We have been commissioned to sell the Personal Property of the Late Steve Oldani  

This is only a partial listing to indicate nature of sale. 

Terms and Conditions: Cash or good check appreciated. A 10% “buyer’s premium” will be in effect with 

3% additional charged if using a credit card. Announcements day of sale will take precedence over printed 

material. Seating and lunch will be available. 

Greg Kastli Auctioneering’ 
319-234-0051 

www.Kastliauctioneering.com  www.Auctionzip.com #12004 


